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Our NEW Feature Article: Pony
Club Rider Spotlight takes a
look at the Multi Royal Winning
and Grand National Runner Up
Rider, Tess O’Connor from Forest Hills Pony Club in Zone 23.
Tess was also a recipient of our
Junior Service Volunteer Award
in July this year!
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Sports Audit, a division of McCarthy Salkeld Chartered Accountants, is a business that assists small to medium sized
sporting organisations with their audit, accounting, taxation
and governance requirements.
Should your club need any advice in these areas, please don’t
hesitate to contact Thomas on (02) 9890 3333

On the Front Cover: (top left) Zone 10 Jumping Equitation Regional School, (top right) - Mimi Tym from Zone 3 at the State
Showjumping Championships, (middle row) - Warialda PC life
member Michael Chamberlain presents the Zone 8 Pony Club Volunteers of the Year Awards to Trudy Cleal, Hugh Cleal & Ann
Mack, with Zone 8 ZCI Julie Morgan, (bottom left) - Sarah Wyatt
from Zone 8 at the State Showjumping Championships, (bottom
right (top)) - Zone 5 Instructors School, (bottom right (bottom)) Muz Easton getting ready for the competition with her three children Scarlette, Indigo and Stirling at the Fobes Pony Club Annual
Jumping Day & Gymkhana.

“Warialda
Pony Club
and Zone 8
certainly
put on a
great show”
- Peter
Petherbridge
Read the Full Report on Page 6
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WELCOME

FROM THE EDITOR

Welcome to the June Pony Club NSW
Newsletter

In this edition of the Pony Club NSW State Newsletter
for September, we cover stories including PCA NSW
In light of the Pony Club Australia National Champion- State Showjumping Championships in Warialda, the
ships taking place from the 28th September—4th Oc- Pony Club NSW National Team, NSW Riders success at
the QLD Combined State Championships, and many
tober in South Australia, the Pony Club NSW State
Executive Committee would like to congratulate those reports from Pony Clubs in our Around the Grounds
riders who will represent NSW at the event. Regard- section. We also have a NEW feature article; “Pony
Club Rider Spotlight” which focuses on a Forest Hills
less of the outcomes of the Championship, we are
Pony Club member named Tess O’Connor. We explore
very proud to have such fantastic Pony Club riders,
the
success, interests and future goals of Tess and her
parents, volunteers and supporters within our Associhorse
‘Hippo’ in the discipline of Showriding.
ation.
A very big congratulations also goes out to the Australian International Mounted Games Team, including
Julia Devitt from Woonona Pony Club in Zone 22. The
Australian Team claimed 1st place against countries
including Canada, Great Britain and the United States.
While Julia busily prepares for the Pony Club Australia
Nationals, and the PCA NSW State Mounted Games
Championships in October, we can’t wait to see photos and reports from her time in Kentucky at the International Mounted Games.
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We hope that you will enjoy this edition of the Pony
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Keeping your Horse Cool and Calm
Gail Sramek BAppSc (Agr) – Consulting Nutritionist to Mitavite
Fizzy or nervous behavior by your horse can make a leisurely ride or performance, unpleasant and
disappointing. Inexperience of the rider, excessive energy, a nervous make-up or a predisposition
of a particular breed or bloodline can contribute to a horse being fizzy, unpredictable or anxious.
Patience, good handling, education and experience can often settle the fizzy, nervous horse. If an unbalanced,
incorrectly fed diet has contributed to the fizzy nature of the horse then adjustments can be made.
One of the most important things we need to do when feeding a fizzy horse is to feed a balanced diet. It is important
that we assess the two main components of the ration. The concentrate and the roughage.
CONCENTRATE
Feed Moderate to Low levels of Starch - For a fizzy horse we don’t want to feed excess levels of starch. High starch meals
can cause disproportionate exchanges in the blood glucose and insulin levels after feeding that contribute to highs and
lows in energy utilisation. A high starch, low fibre ration may also be a contributing factor to digestive and metabolic
disorders. We therefore want to feed a horse with a fizzy behaviour a ration that has a moderate to low starch level.
This can be achieved by feeding a ration based on Mitavite Xtra-Cool or Mitavite Munga.
Match the energy level of the ration with the workload of the horse - The amount of energy fed in the ration should
match the workload given to the horse each day. If the energy given is greater than workload then excessive weight and
fizzy behaviour can occur. Have a look at our exercise calculator on the Mitavite website to see what workload
classification you should be matching your feeding regime with. www.mitavite.com. This should only be used as a guide
and the amount of concentrate fed will vary depending on the make-up of your horse.
Maximise digestion of nutrients in the small intestine - Feeding a more effective energy source that is primarily digested
in the small intestine will lower the amount of heat, acid and gas produced by products in the large intestine that can
contribute to fizzy behaviour. Steam-extruded or a combination of steam extruded and roasted and rolled feeds such as
Xtra-Cool and Munga are ideal feeds for the fizzy horse.

Add cool energy sources if more condition or energy is needed
OILS - Oils are an excellent energy source for horses that have a fizzy disposition. Oils do not contain sugar or
starch and are predominantly digested in the small intestine. It will provide more cover on your horse without
the fizz. 50-200mls of Performa 3 Oil can be fed if more condition or cover is needed. This will provide the
most favourable Omega 3: Omega 6 ratio.
POWER ON is an ideal energy supplement for horses that can become unpredictable. Power On has low starch
levels compared with feeding raw grains, contains high levels of oils and is fully steam extruded. Research
suggests that horses fed rice based feeds have a lower resting heart rate, lower lactate accumulation and are
more easily managed and controlled.

ROUGHAGE
Don’t underestimate the importance of feeding roughage. Not feeding adequate levels
of roughage can disrupt the balance of microbes in the hindgut. If the hindgut isn’t
happy the caecum can become too acidic causing an imbalance that may contribute to
fizzy behaviour.
When feeding any horse it is important to feed the correct levels of
roughage…remember we don’t want the hindgut to become acidic. All horses need a
minimum of 1-1.5% of roughage in their diet per day. This could be pasture, hay, chaff
and super fibres. If your horse is a good doer and you don’t need to feed high levels of
concentrate you may need to feed more roughage to make sure your horse’s
requirements are being met.
It is also important to feed the right ratio of roughage. We suggest approx. ¼ -1/3 lucerne and 2/33/4 grass or cereal roughage. Feeding too much lucerne may be a contributing factor to fizzy
behaviour. Lucerne is very high in calcium and if lucerne is fed as the only
roughage source it can impact on the calcium:magnesium and
calcium:phosphorous ratio. This may impact on fizzy behaviour.
You may have heard of super fibres such as SpeediBeet. Super fibres have a low
sugar and starch level and are really well digested in the hindgut, helping to keep
the hindgut in the right balance. 0.5-1kg of SpeediBeet can be fed in your
horse’s ration to provide a well digested, cool, safe energy source to your horse.
Supplements
There is a range of supplements on the market making claim to quieten and calm
horses. Remember when you are feeding supplements that you don’t want to
upset the correct balance of nutrients. Too much of a nutrient can be just as bad as not feeding
enough of a nutrient.
Mitavite feeds provide the right amount of nutrients when fed to suggested levels with the correct
ratios of roughage. Give us a call at Mitavite or try our nutritional service on our website if you need
help correctly balancing a ration for your horse. We can be contacted on 1800-025487 or
www.mitavite.com

Warialda
Hosts Great

Showjumping
Championship
Stephanie Penrose from Tamworth
Photo courtesy of Oz Shotz Photography

The Pony Club NSW State
Showjumping
Championship
was held recently at the Warialda Showgrounds, Warialda
from the 4-5th July 2015.
Around 120 competitors travelled from Pony Clubs across
NSW and also interstate from
Queensland to compete in the
annual event.
Competitors arrived at Warialda with the fitness check held
on Friday afternoon. Riders
were judged on their presentation during the fitness check
with Zone 8 awarded the title
for the best presented zone.
At the end of competition, it
was Zone 24 who was awarded
the overall Zone Team Champions, while QLD claimed the
Champion State.
Zone 24’s Chief Instructor and

Assistant Technical Delegate
for the Championship Peter
Petherbridge, had 15 riders
from the zone competing. Mr
Petherbridge was thrilled with
his riders taking home the
Champion Zone Award, “I am
really proud of the riders from
our Zone. We have eight strong
clubs in Zone 24 and we are
working hard to develop our
rider skills and horsemanship
knowledge”.
This marks the second event
this year that Zone 24 have
been awarded the Champion
Zone, claiming the title at the
Pony Club NSW State Dressage
Championships earlier in the
year also. With just three State
Championships remaining for
the year, Zone 24 will be aiming
for the hat trick. “We will have
a few riders at State Eventing,
but expect a larger team to enter for State Showriding. I’m

sure our zone riders will give it
their best, however the other
zones always put up strong
competition”, said Peter.
The State Showjumping Championship was hosted by Pony
Clubs located in Zone 8 which
includes; Bingara, Collarenebri,
Coolatai, Garah Boomi, Gravesend, Gurley, Lightning Ridge,
Moree, Mungindi, North Star,
Tulloona, Upper Horton and
Warialda. Zone Chief Instructor
for Zone 8, Julie Morgan was
very pleased with the overall
event; “The grounds, equipment, volunteers and the venue were all highly praised by all
in attendance. It was a very
friendly, calm atmosphere and I
am extremely proud of Zone 8
and all of its volunteers. We
hosted this event as a united
zone and all clubs in the zone
did their bit towards running a
successful event’.
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Zone 24 during the Mounted Presentation

Congratulations to the following age champions. In the
Under 13 age group, Naomi
Crossley riding Toots from
Orange Pony Cub in Zone 3
was the Age Champion, with
William Wood from Armidale
awarded Reserve Champion.
Cameron Moffatt from QLD
rode Dolly Varden to win the
13 and under 15 years Age
Champion, with fellow QLD
team member Christopher
Holland claiming the Reserve
Champion. Angus Graham
also from QLD rode Kings
Rhapsody to claim the 15 and
under 17 years title, while
Kate Johnson from Mangrove
Mountain in Zone 24 was
awarded the Reserve Champion. In the Associate 17 and
under 25 years age group,

Hayley Seaton from Toronto Pony Club in Zone 24
rode Perfect Match to claim
the highest points for Age
Champion and Freya Rushton from Wongarbon Pony
Club in Zone 4 was close behind for the Reserve Champion title.
“Warialda Pony Club and
Zone 8 certainly put on a
great show. The courses
were designed to John Vallance’s normal high standard
and while the fences were
more technical than large,
there were few eliminations,
but double clear rounds were
hard to find. I hope John can
continue designing our courses well into the future” said
Peter Petherbridge.

17-25 years Age Champions: Kate Johnson
from Zone 25 & Freya Rushton from Zone 4

The next Pony Club NSW
State event is the Pony Club
NSW State Mounted Games
Championship which is to be
held at Bungendore from the
10-11th October 2015.
The Pony Club NSW State
Showjumping Championships
are supported by Global Entries Online, Mitavite official
feed partner, as well as other
local sponsors.

Champion Zone: Zone 24 Hayley Seaton, Kate Johnson, Baylee Stapleton & Peter Petherbridge
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Jack Haynes from Zone 28

Recent major achievements For Pony Club
competitions, Hippo and I have won Champion Pony Club rider at this years Sydney Royal Easter
Show, Reserve Champion 15-17 years at the 2014
State Showriding Championships, and 1st Diamond
Flag at 2015 NSW State Sporting Championships.
This year in open competition, our highlights include Champion Girl Rider 12-17 at Brisbane Royal,
Champion Rider 15-17 at NSW Horse of the Year,
Champion Girl Rider 12-17 years at Bathurst Royal,
Reserve Champion Rider 15-17 years at Grand Nationals, Reserve Champion Girl Rider 12-17 years at
Sydney Royal, 1st Open Hunter Hack at Brisbane
Royal and 1st Child's Hunter Hack at Sydney Royal.

Age - 17
Discipline - Showriding
Club - Forest Hills Pony Club
Horse Name - D'Artagnan (Hippo)

How many years have you been involved
in Pony Club? 10 years - since 2005
What made you want to start attending
Pony Club? My older sister had joined with her
horse and loved it, so Mum bought me a pony so I
could start as well because I loved horses too.
How important has Pony Club been towards your success in equestrian events?
Pony Club has been extremely important. I started
at Pony Club riding on the lead, and since attending I have taken part in State Sporting, Showriding,
Polocrosse and the Teams of 4 at Sydney Royal
since I was 9 years old. My pony Rascal and I also
learnt to jump at Pony Club, and ended up winning
the Working Hunter Pony class at Sydney Royal.
Forest Hills Pony Club has also been a really fun
club to be a part of, where I have made many lifelong friends, which has fuelled my passion for
horse riding.

Champion Girl Rider
12-17 years at
Brisbane Royal 2015

Tell us about your all-time favourite horse
Hippo is my all time favourite horse. He is a 16.1
Warmblood x Thoroughbred and is a real character! His favourite things include food, ripping rugs
and cuddles around his neck. He and I get on
better than any other horse I've ridden, and he always gives such a reliable workout.
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2015 Champion Pony Club Rider
& Winner of the George D Scales
Memorial Perpetual Trophy

What will you be looking forward to
with your horse in the near future? This
year we have qualified for the NSW teams for
All States Showdown and the EA National Showhorse Championships, both in Werribee, Victoria. Hippo and I have also qualified for the 2016
Grand Nationals, which we are very excited
about competing at again.
What are your current career
aspirations? Becoming a lawyer
Would you consider becoming a Pony
Club Instructor to help other young
people get to where you are now? Forest
Hills Pony Club encourages a culture of associate members becoming instructors and helping
younger riding members. Yes I would become
an instructor, I think it is a great way to give
back to the club who have helped me so much
with my riding.
Favourites...
Food? Peking duck pancakes and Toblerone
Pony, Galloway or Hack? Hack
Animal? Hippopotamus and Pandas
Movie? The Kingsman: Secret Service
Song to get you ready for a competition? Last Night - The Vamps
To do when not riding? Seeing friends

2015 Runner Up
9
Grand National
Rider 15-17 years

NSW Pony Club National Team Selected
The 2015 Pony Club
Australia
National
Championships will be held at
Murray Bridge Racecourse,
South Australia from the 29th
September to the 4th October
2015. Pony Club NSW is pleased
to announce the selection of the
NSW Nationals team in the disciplines of Dressage, Showjumping, Eventing, Tetrathlon and
Mounted Games.
Congratulations to the following competitors. Sally Groat
from Griffith Pony Club, Claudia
Hobson from Kurrajong Pony
Club, Mikayla Wilkinson from
Rylstone Pony Club and Tessa
Coddington from Dubbo Pony
Club who have been selected to
compete in Junior Dressage.
Hollie McIntyre from Wyong
Pony Club, Tiffany Bignold from
Glenorie Pony Club, Cassandra
McCarroll from Mudgee Pony
Club, Katherine Mills from Bathurst Pony Club, Amelia Burton
from Geary’s Gap Pony Club and
Dannica Whitty from Mangrove
Mountain Pony Club will be
competing in Senior Dressage.
Kate Johnson from Mangrove Mountain Pony Club, Jessica Towns from Gravesend Pony Club, Savannah Coddington
from Dubbo Pony Club and Ammie Cleal from Warialda Pony
Club have been selected to represent NSW in the Junior Show-

Sally Groat from Griffith Pony Club has been
selected to represent NSW in the Junior Dressage and Junior Eventing at the Pony Club
National Championships in South Australia.

jumping. Mitchell and Patrick
Carraro from Mangrove Mountain Pony Club, Annastasia Albouze from Bathurst Pony Club,
Mimi Tym from Wellington Pony
Club and Sigi Schneider from
Burra District Pony Club have
been selected to compete in
Senior Showjumping.
Brianna Smith from Geary’s
Gap Pony Club, Mikayla Wilkinson from Rylstone Pony Club,
Sally Groat from Griffith Pony
Club and Kirra Hubbard from
Lake Albert Pony Club have
been selected to compete in
Junior Eventing. Eleanor Miller
and Frances Barnard from Canberra Riding Club, Kathleen
McGrath from Murrumbateman
Pony Club, Loren Slater from
Canberra Lakes Pony Club, Kaila
Wharton from Cobar Pony Club
and Adele Clark from Bungendore Pony Club will represent
NSW in Senior Eventing.
In the Tetrathlon, competitors are required to complete a
1500m running phase, Air Pistol
Shooting phase, 4 minute Swimming phase, and an 85cm Showjumping course. In the Junior
Tetrathlon competition, Rhys
Smith from Sutton Pony Club,
Alexandra Hamblin from Warren
Pony Club, Brianna Smith from
Geary’s Gap Pony Club, Lara
Hamblin from Warren Pony
Club, Tessa Coddington from
Dubbo Pony Club, and Savannah
Coddington from Dubbo Pony
Club will represent NSW. In the
senior competition Katie Slater
from Wamboin Pony Club, Myf
Clark from Bungendore Pony
Club, Mitchell and Patrick Carraro from Mangrove Mountain
Pony Club and Kathleen
McGrath from Murrumbateman
Pony Club will complete the 4phase event.

Lara Hamblin from Warren Pony Club
will represent NSW in the 4-phase
Tetrathlon Competition at the Pony Club
National Championships.

Junior Mounted Games
coach Anthony Newham, together with his wife Michelle as
Chaperone will guide Julia Devitt
from Woonona Pony Club, Rhys
Smith from Sutton Pony Club,
Charlotte Millard from Mollymook Pony Club, Andie
Biondic from Sutton Pony Club
and Will Conn from The Vines
Pony Club in the Junior Mounted Games competition. In the
senior Mounted Games, Katie
Slater from Wamboin Pony Club,
Thomas Thorek from Murrumbateman Pony Club, Madeline
Skopek from Dural Pony Club,
Chloe Pearse from Forest Hills
Pony Club and Lauren Slater
from Wamboin Pony Club will
represent NSW.
EBM Insurance Brokers have
kindly funded the supply of souvenir Horse Rugs for every NSW
rider attending the 2015 National Championships. Those wishing to support the NSW team on
their journey to The Pony Club
National Championships can
make a tax deductible donation
to the Australian Sports Foundation to assist The Pony Club Association of NSW Sports Development Fund supporting youth
equestrian in NSW. Please visit
our website for more information.
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It doesn’t
get any
cooler
than this!

There’s nothing cooler than the special bond between you and your horse. So you want
your special friend to be happy, healthy and contented. Whether it’s a leisurely trek with
friends on a summers day, an inspiring lesson with your favourite instructor, or a full-on
day at Pony Club, you need to be confident that your horse has all the nutrition he needs to
be there for you on the day.
Now, using the latest innovations in equine feed technology, Mitavite® has developed
Xtra-Cool®, a cost effective complete feed with the correct balance of nutrients, vitamins,
chelated minerals and oils – plus extra calming magnesium.
Unlike many other feeds, XTRA-COOL® is steam-extruded to improve digestion in your horse’s
small intestine, supporting stable blood glucose levels and a cool calm temperament.
With its scientifically-proven formulation – and with boosted levels of calming magnesium
– XTRA-COOL® is all you need to keep your horse cool, calm and collected.
You can’t get cooler than that!

Premium Nutrition – when performance matters
For more information on Mitavite Premium Feeds visit our informative
website www.mitavite.com or freecall MITAVITE® 1800 025 487

NSW Riders Shine at QLD Combined Championship
Written By
Kirsty Cameron
Team Manager
A team of six riders from Zone
15 travelled to Burpengary in
July to represent NSW at the
QLD State Championships –
Shae Herwig and Georgia Andrews-Engle from Bangalow
Pony Club, Kirrilea Buckley and
Kaytlin Harris from Cabarita
Beach Pony Club, MackenzieRose Cumming from Woodburn
Pony Club and Georgia Everson
form Lower Clarence Pony

Club . This event was lucky to
go ahead due to two changes of
venue, but fortunately Zone 6
did a great job in hosting the
event out of Zone. On arrival
we were given royal treatment
by the host zone with an ideal
camping spot and six lovely stables.
The Monday and Tuesday involved the Dressage championships. All riders rode three tests
exceptionally well and performed personal bests. We had
several top ten placings, with

Kirrilea being awarded 1st place
in her first test and 5th overall in
her group. Kaytlin was awarded
an encouragement award by
one of the judges for her persistence and calmness in the face
of adversity. This was a great
honour for one of our younger
riders.
Wednesday began with the
Combined Training competition
involving a dressage test and a
round of jumping. This was our
most successful day with Mackenzie and Georgia Everson
both winning their Preliminary
80cm divisions and being
awarded lovely kersey rugs.
Shae placed 4th in the preliminary 80cm group on her 18 year
old gelding Jet, and Kirrilea
placed 4th in the preliminary
110cm group. This was a great
start to State of Origin Wednesday and gave us hope of a NSW
win. Wednesday night the QLD
locals gave us an amazing atmosphere to watch the State of
Origin with it being projected

on the side of a semi-trailer
with the fire blazing beside it. I
think of the 60-70 people
watching the game, only about
8 were barracking for NSW. We
flew the flag proudly until it was
obvious that the game was becoming embarrassing and then
we managed to sneak away and
listen to the cheering and jeering from our campsite – all in
good spirits.
The QLD riders and committee
were all very welcoming and
commented on the good
sportsmanship and horsemanship skills of our riders. I would
encourage any NSW riders to
consider attending QLD state
events in the future as it is both
a rewarding and amazing experience for both riders and parents.
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Thursday and Friday involved
the Horse Trials, with dressage
on the Thursday and Cross
Country and Showjumping on
Friday. This was the event we
were all looking forward to.
Shae and Mackenzie competed in the Introductory 80cm
class, Georgia in the 12 & under, and Kirrilea in the Preliminary 95cm class. Unfortunately Georgia Everson’s horse had
a floating accident on Friday
morning and had to withdraw.
All of our riders were in a very
good position after the dres-

sage, either within the top 5
placings or within striking distance. The water jump seemed
to be the problem jump for
our riders and we had a few
uncharacteristic and unlucky
stops at this jump. The team
was unlucky to have any placings in the Horse Trials but
Georgia
Andrews-Engle
showed a dramatic improvement to place 6th in the 12 &
under group on her horse Willow.

attended, and with an amazing
group of riders and parents
which made it an enjoyable
and relaxing week away. This
is a reflection of the hard work
and commitment that our riders put in leading up to the
championships.

This state championships was
one of the most successful
state events I have personally
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Helen Topp
4 Star Instructor
Parelli Natural Horsemanship

Describe a typical day at work?
A typical clinic/camp day would be
an 8am start. I run through my lesson plans, set up equipment/
classroom and meet with my coordinator/team members. 9am class
starts with up to 16 students. We
spend some time in the classroom
discussing horse psychology, training patterns/exercises and techniques to employ.

“Then we are out
with the horses to
put it into practice”.
Lunch break of an hour, then we
might do some simulations before
another structured 3hr session
with students and horses, practicing patterns and exercises to learn
the Parelli Program and help their
horse while I coach. We wrap up
the day by each student discussing
breakthroughs, challenges and
things they will practice as a program with their horse when they
get home. Clean up time and finished usually by 6pm

What skills and qualifications
would you need to be successful
in your job?
The Parelli Program is modeled on
the martial arts system of belts.
When you begin you start with a
white savvy string and work your
way through the horsemanship
levels to achieving Level 4 with a
black string. If you then have professional goals you can apply to
begin the journey on the instructor
program ladder or apply for further training to become a horse
specialist. I went to the USA on a
scholarship in 2002 to study directly with Pat and Linda Parelli and
ended up staying in the US for 10
years. I have had my Level 4 horsemanship and 4 Star Senior Instructor status for many years. I am also
a Horse Specialist.

What do you enjoy most about
your job?
The best thing about the Parelli
Program is that it really helps
you understand your horse’s
needs and is a step by step program towards your goals.

“There is nothing
better than watching people make
breakthroughs and
have success with
their horses.”
What advice do you have for
young Pony Club members hoping to follow in your footsteps?
Start with the Home Study Four
Savvys Levels Program and sign up
for a Parelli Savvy Membership.
This gives you all the information
you need to get to Level 4 horsemanship and monthly information
injections to really keep you going.
The success you experience with
Parelli is addictive, dream big and
enjoy the journey.
Call Parelli Australia for more information: 1800 460 988
And
see
their
website
www.parelli.com
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Forbes Pony Club Annual Charlie O’Connor
Jumping Day & Gymkhana

I

t was a big weekend for
the Forbes Pony Club
with their annual Charlie
O’Connor Jumping Day & Gymkhana running over the course
of the 14th & 15th March. There
were 50 competitors on the
Saturday and 71 on the Sunday
coming from Forbes, Parkes,
West Wyalong, Peak Hill, Trundle, Eugowra, Cudal, Carcoar,
Ganmain, Tumut, Bribaree,
Young, Cowra & Orange Pony
Clubs.
The winners of the Charlie
O’Connor Jumping Day were:
A Grade: Charlie Eason from
Young riding The Patriot
B Grade: Erin Turner from
Forbes riding Errol Flynn
C Grade: Ellise Apolony from

O

West Wyalong riding Cecil
D Grade: Millah Allcorn from
Cudal riding Mr Wilson
E Grade: Ellie Glasson from
Forbes riding Arrow
Introductory: Scarlett Francis
from Forbes riding Ellie
Gymkhana Point score winners were:
Beginners: Indigo Francis from
Forbes riding Alice
Under 7: Sienna Ardis from
Eugowra riding Pete
7 & Under 9: Ellie Glasson
from Forbes riding Arrow
9 & Under 12: Jorja Rusten
from Peak Hill riding Lexie
12 & Under 15: Lizzie Wythes
from Forbes riding Rocket
15 & Under 17: Erin Turner
from Forbes riding Errol Flynn

17 to 25 (Associates): Monique
Gillespie from Cowra riding Tilly
The Executive members of
Forbes Pony Club worked tirelessly in the lead up to the
events and are to be thanked
for their tremendous efforts in
making the weekend such a
success and so enjoyable for
the families that attended.
Photos courtesy of Mark Cambourn:
(L-R) Muz Easton getting ready for
the competition with her three children Scarlette, Indigo and Stirling,
Andie Hodder riding Starbright, Annika Purcival riding her new pony
Barney, Laura Chudleigh riding Tinkerbell & Charlotte Markwort and
Apple Jack.

Zone 4 Mounted Games

n Sunday 28th June
Wongarbon hosted the
Zone
4
Mounted
Games Competition.
There were a total of 27 riders
who braved the fog and cold to
take part in what was a fun

filled day. All the kids came
away with huge smiles on their
faces.
The wining team were the Wongarbon Wombats who consisted
of Amanda Rockell, Tom Dixon,

Laine Rushton and Charlie Saunders. Congratulations to all
teams who competed and a big
thank you to Wongarbon for
hosting a great event.
Rahni Ryan- Zone 4 President
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By Georgia Hawkins

“We were amazed how many
businesses wanted to help us
out, even those un-related to
the horse world. It just goes to
show the number of people
who have been touched by

Londonderry Pony Club held a
charity sports day on Sunday,
turning the grounds into a parade of pink ponies and raising
more than eighteen hundred
dollars for research into breast
cancer.
Over 40 riders aged four to 17
took part, dressing in pink and
decking out their horses head
to hoof in pink ribbons, feathers, sparkles, spray paint and
tutus.
The event was the first of what
the club is planning to be an
annual tradition, and was the
idea of Londonderry’s Junior
Committee, headed by 15 year
old Sharne Haskins and 14 year
old Jacinta Bell.
The pair spent three months
planning the event and gathering support from local businesses.

breast cancer and how much
the issue means to them”
Twelve local companies came
on board, including Saddleworld, Stalco Gutters, Wizard
Home Improvements and Newmarket Saddlery donating hundreds of dollars’ worth of prizes.
Rider’s families also pitched in,
baking pink treats, running a
stall of all things pink, manning
the canteen and running a multitude of games and races for
the riders.
The $1821.00 raised will all go
directly to the Breast Cancer
Network Australia, a cause
close to many of the riders including nine year old Charlotte
Hawkins who has two relatives
who have fought breast cancer
in the past two years. “It was
really fun decorating the ponies
but I’m happy that we’re also

raising money to help look after
people with breast cancer like
my Nanna and Uncle”
The Breast Cancer Network
Australia carries out crucial
work, ensuring Australians
affected by breast cancer are
provided with the best possible

information, services and support possible.
Londonderry Pony Club was
thrilled with the support of local businesses, and the efforts
of club members to run such a
successful
event,
Sharne
Haskins says they raised much
more money than they expected.
“Our club is full of young riders
who love their horses, and a big
part of the reason we decided
to run the charity day was to
use this passion for something
genuinely important, raising
money for a cause we feel
strongly about. We really encourage other pony clubs to do
the same”.
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Zone 5 Instructors School
From Jude Alston, ZCI Zone 5

T

he Zone 5 Instructors
School was recently
held at Boggabri Pony
Club Grounds and attracted 52
Candidates.

renewing their various status's
within the Old System.
Thanks to Boggabri Pony Club
who were excellent hosts of a
great weekend.

Congratulations to our 23 newly appointed Zone 5 Registered
Probationary Instructors.
I also assessed several candidates for the PCA Gear Checkers Certificate. Also well done
to those participants.
All other nominations were
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Volunteer of the Year Awards— Zone 8
Three tireless workers from
Warialda Pony Club (WPC)
have been recognised with Volunteer of the Year awards.
Launched in 2010, the NSW
Pony Club Volunteer of the
Year award acknowledges the
hard work and dedication of
Pony Club volunteers in the
running and development of
Pony Club.
WPC President Hugh Cleal,
WPC Chief Instructor Ann Mack

and WPC Secretary Trudy Cleal
received their awards at a ceremony at Warialda Showgrounds at the conclusion of
the WPC One Day Event last
weekend.
All recipients are long-standing
volunteers and supporters of
the club and were instrumental
in the planning and hosting of
the 2015 Pony Club State
Showjumping Championships
held at Warialda in July 2015.

Life Member of WPC Michael
Chamberlain presented the
awards with the assistance of
Zone 8 Chief Instructor Julie
Morgan. During the presentation
Ms
Morgan
said
“Volunteers are the lynchpin of
pony club success and these
awards are a way of recognising their commitment. Hugh,
Ann and Trudy have been actively involved in all aspects of
Pony Club over many years and
I congratulate them on their
awards.” Ms Morgan added.
Thank you to the sponsors of
the 2015 Pony Club NSW Volunteer of the Year Awards including TuffRock, Mitavite,
HorseWyse Magazine and Ego
Pharmaceuticals
Jean Botfield
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Parelli Photo Competition
We have loved seeing all of your
photos; every one of them made
us smile, many made us laugh, and
a few definitely had us thinking
"that's a very cheeky pony"!
Together with Parelli Australia the winner is......
We’re going to run
away now…”

Allison Harker & daughter Amica
from Yass Pony Club in Zone 16 with
their fantastic picture of Amica and Tinkerbelle's time doing an obstacle course, captioned "Whooo Hoo"!

“Fell Asleep Waiting”

Thank you to Parelli Australia for
sponsoring this great competition!

“whooo Hoo!”
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CLUB OF THE MONTH
COMPETITION
June Horseland Club of the Month, Salt Ash Pony Club
Salt Ash Pony Club, Zone 25, has been named the Pony Club NSW Horseland Club of the Month for June 2015. The Club have won themselves a
fantastic prize pack including; Horseland product pack valued at $600, a
$100 gift certificate from Australian Show Ribbons and their profile published in the Horse Downunder Magazine (pending publisher approval).
They are the 87th club to win Club of the Month since the competition
was incepted in 2007.

BY, Salt Ash Pony Club
Salt Ash Pony Club, Zone 25 meets every 2nd Sunday of the
month at Salt Ash Sports ground. The club has been running
for 18 years and currently has approximately 35 riding members ranging in age from 3 to 25 and 30 non-riding members
who are our valued volunteers.
The club offers instruction in the following disciplines Dressage, Show jumping, Sporting, Show riding and mounted
games as well as lessons in horse care and safety. A typical
rally day involves flat work, jumping, sporting and certificate
work. Other fundraising, or social, events run at Salt Ash Pony club include Master’s BBQ and our sleep over Christmas
party weekend which includes a game of laser tag as we
share the pony club grounds with “Battle Zone”.
The best thing about being a member of Salt Ash Pony Club is
the fun we have while learning about our horses and improving our riding skills.

Pony Clubs throughout NSW are now able
to receive:



15% off the best available rate
7% commission to PCA NSW

When you book at any Choice Hotel across
Australia and New Zealand using the Pony
Club NSW Client ID!
Over 270 hotels, suites, resorts and
apartments across Australia and New
Zealand
Head to the Pony Club NSW website to
obtain the Client ID and save 15% off
every time you book travel – wheth20
er it be for the team, players, associates,
family or friends.

Compatible with over 2000 devices!

OH BABY!

HorseWyse
Magazine’s
App. has
been TOTALLY
re-born!

NEW FEATURES
INCLUDE:
• Hyperlinks to take
you to the heart of
the action
• Adorable videos
and YouTube clips
• Links to HW
Social Media and
Club pages

Hw Magazine
IS NOW
available in
digital format!
www.horsewyse.com.au
Australia’s
MAGAZINE

You can catch up with
the latest issue of
HorseWyse from just
about anywhere...

THIS
is an
APP!

Australia’s
MAGAZINE

Join us on Facebook too!
Visit www.horsewyse.com.au
and click on our Facebook link

40 Horsewyse horsewyse.com.au
62 Horsewyse horsewyse.com.au

With new and improved features for
This is not
an App...
easier download and HORSESOME
It’s
an Appie! accessibility. Find your HorseWyse fix on

your iPad or iPhone anytime! ‘Halter it’
now at itunes.apple.com/au or gallop to
horsewyse.com.au for details!

SCAN HERE to begin the installation
process on your iPad, iPhone or iPod!

Email or post
Question: Which of these British native pony breeds
is the smallest?
A). Dartmoor
B). Highland
C). Shetland

HOW TO ENTER: Simply email marketing@pcansw.org.au with ‘Mitavite’ in the subject
line and your response and contact details in the body of the email. Or fill in your contact details in the competition entry form on the colouring in page and post to:
PO Box 2085, Wollongong NSW 2500. Entries close on the 31 October 2015.
2 WINNERS EACH RECEIVE: 1 x Mitavite Xtra-Cool Feed Bag.

Question—In showjumping and eventing, what colour
flag is used to mark the right-hand extremity of a
fence?
HOW TO ENTER: Simply email marketing@pcansw.org.au with ‘Horsewyse’ in the subject line and your contact details in the body of the email along with your answer to this
question. Or fill in your contact details and answer in the competition entry form on the
colouring in page and post to PO Box 2085, Wollongong NSW 2500. Entries close on the
31 October2015.
2 WINNERS EACH RECEIVE: 1 x HorseWyse magazine subscription for 1 year (four issues). For more information please visit this website ww.horsewyse.com.au
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
HOW TO ENTER: Simply find as many NSW Pony Club State Championship Disciplines in the crossword puzzle as you
can by putting the letters in the correct squares, and either email your finished puzzle to marketing@pcansw.org.au
with ‘Crossword’ in the subject line and your contact details in the body of the email. Or fill in your contact details in
the competition entry form on the colouring in page and post your Crossword Puzzle entry to PO Box 2085, Wollongong NSW 2500. Entries close 31 October 2015
1 WINNER RECEIVES: 1 x Kentucky Equine Research Prize Pack

NAME:

CLUB:

AGE:

1
2
3

4
5

6

7

8

9

ACROSS
3
A team sport combining polo and lacrosse
7
An Olympic discipline performed in an arena.
Riders are given a % score
8
Involves cattle. Tests a horse and rider’s skill at
manoeuvring a beast around a set course
9
Is judged on the rider’s control of the horse during
a jumping course

DOWN
1
A series of fun races performed in a team
2
Includes races such as bending and barrel
4
A course of fences where competitors may receive
penalties for rails knocked down
5
Includes Rider classes, hack and hunter classes
6
A three phase discipline including a cross country
course.
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WORD SEARCH
PUZZLE
Find as many of the Gear Items
listed at the bottom as you can.
Words can go backwards, up,
down, diagonally and through
other words.

Q D A E O H T Z V C T G U V U P Q A S O
O Z M J

3.

T E Y P S R M R P S W A M U

X E H M E F N R I

T I

C P H A Y I

B T J

V I

V J

W K D Z M J

D I

C V F T L H I

W P A T T U R M P J

E L K N N J

S F E G J

E D G A W B P V V Y

I

U M U F J

Y S A P Z N B G R J
L E T H W L J
T R F R J

NAME:
CLUB:
AGE:

L F P W

G G B H W Q I

A A T N L E V U J

E J

M Q J

F Z E N K Z L S E Y X U U V

Y K X W N D G X E D M U O Y C J

T I

G Y N S U B D O D E A N N H B L J

U

N C

Q T B N H U G M X T X X G E B V W P E G
R U I

A O Q O W R O M Q L E I

M E T S M S S D P Y I
HOW TO ENTER: Simply find as
many pony club words listed below as you can by circling or colouring the words in the word
search, and either email your finished
puzzle
to
marketing@pcansw.org.au
with
‘Word Search’ in the subject line
and your contact details in the
body of the email. Or fill in your
contact details in the competition
entry form on the colouring in
page and post your Word Search
Puzzle to: PO Box 2085, Wollongong NSW 2500. Entries close 31
October 2015
1 WINNER RECEIVES:
1 x Kentucky Equine Research
Prize Pack

G

O S R T A H W R Z G Z T D D P P R C V D

K
Can you also find the three secret
I
words? What are they?
Z
1.
O
2.

Q J

R U B T C N G I

W P P K H

A W S S I

P I

F A

P Y G G C T Q R U C N D

X Z O O C P C O Q N B A N V H W C V B J
W X T O I

X P C I

R M J

U E T O Z S Z E

Z R R B W G H T O L C E L D D A S P N N
O P A M N K R W H C M S H Y G M D Q I

B

Y F L M K A B B T O F B V R X E S Q Z E
C R X M M A N U G S N L R Q X U Y I
U O D O N J

G U X F B D V S P E J
L U U C H B T J

U Z M I

R Z T G P I

T C F I

M M B N P S P E D Q P M I
K Z R O T I

T G J

Z N

K M N U E O

E P G B I
O Q T J

C A N H Q H J

T M C D M Z A Z I

Y L F Y L J

H I

Q K E N T U C K Y M B

G A U V D N V P K L P D W I
P L V N E B M H I

I

D A Q M S S Z C R

T Q O K M K L Z N T L J

P I

L

C X T D E C K G C D H B Z D

H R K D B D E X K T E C I
I

I

I

F U

G T S

K U E Q

R B U W D W A S

O D H P U R S S B Z F T O Q

X U D A W R R C L M F A W M X K U M T F
I

E Q K V A H U R Y B D Q L S I

STIRRUP
BOOTS
GLOVES
WHIP

REINS
BRIDLE
MARTINGALE
BANDAGES

HELMET
SADDLECLOTH
BROWBAND
BIT

B F P C

GIRTH
NOSEBAND
JODHPURS
SADDLE
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COLOURING
COMPETITION
HOW TO ENTER: Simply colour
in the picture below and either
email your picture to marketing@pcansw.org.au
with
‘Colouring’ in the subject line
and your contact details in the
body of the email. Or fill in your
contact details in the competition entry form below and post
your entry to PO Box 2085,
Wollongong NSW 2500. Entries
Close 31 October 2015.
1 WINNER RECEIVES: 1 x Kentucky Equine Research Prize
Pack

Competition entry form
Fill in your answers, and contact details, below and post to:
“Newsletter Competition”, Pony Club NSW, PO Box 2085, Wollongong NSW 2500
Name:

Age:

(for research purposes only)

Address:
Email:

Club:

Which British native pony breed is the smallest?
In showjumping & eventing, what colour flag is used to mark the right-hand extremity of a fence?

Enter by FAX
Fill in your answers, and contact details, above and fax to: 02 4229 8966
Enter by E-MAIL
Email your answers, and contact details, to marketing@pcansw.org.au with the subject heading ‘Newsletter Competition’
Entries Close: 31 October 2015.
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Terms & Conditions: You do not have to leave an answer for every competition, only the ones you wish to enter. Competition is only open to current financial Pony Club NSW
members. You can only enter each competition once. Winners will be drawn on 2/10/15 at the PCANSW State office.

Important notes when feeding Rice Bran
Stabilised rice bran has become a popular dietary supplement for horses and has achieved
somewhat of a cult-like following with performance horse owners. Despite it's popularity, many
horse owners are confused regarding the what, when and why of rice bran.
By Definition
Rice bran is the outer brown layer of the rice kernel. The bran used in horse feeds is removed
during the milling process that generates white rice for human consumption. Rice bran only
accounts for about 10% of the rice kernel and it has been estimated that nearly 500kg of rice
must be milled to produce a single 25kg bag of rice bran.
Rice bran is a rich source of fat, several B vitamins and phosphorus. Laboratories estimate the
fat content of raw rice bran at around 20%, which is higher than most horse feeds.
Unfortunately, raw rice bran has a very short shelf life due to its high fat content and a potent
lipase enzyme, which immediately begins to break down the fat once the bran is separates from
the rice kernel. To prevent rice bran from becoming rancid, it must undergo an immediate
stabilisation process. Stabilisation subjects the rice bran to heat and pressure, which deactivate
the lipase enzyme without destroying the nutritional value of the rice bran. Stabilised rice bran,
a useful ingredient in horse feeds, should not be confused with several other rice milling by
products that are unacceptable ingredients in horse feed. Raw (unstabilised) rice bran should not
be fed to horses due to palatability problems and digestive upset, which may result from rancid
fat or spoilage.
Useful Nutrients
As previously mentioned, stabilised rice bran is a good source of fat. Table 1 compares the fat
content of several ingredients commonly fed to horses.
Kentucky Equine Research has conducted several digestion trials involving Equi-Jewel, stabilised
rice bran. This research has confirmed that the fat in Equi-Jewel is highly digestible and is
equally digestible as corn oil. A number of reports from the field have indicated that young
growing horses, hard keepers and equine athletes have shown improved body condition after rice
bran supplementation, sometimes this difference can be seen visually in as little as two weeks.
A potential problem with wheat bran and rice bran is that they contain more phosphorus than
calcium. This may create an imbalance in rations that use grass hay as their primary forage
source. Equi-Jewel rice bran contains added calcium as well as vitamin E and selenium so the
calcium: phosphorus ratio is balanced. Thus Equi-Jewel, in contrast to wheat bran or pollard, can
be safely added to a ration without creating a nutrient imbalance.
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Finally, stabilised rice bran is a good source if B vitamins including thiamine, niacin and
riboflavin. These B vitamins function in many of the bodies' metabolic reactions to provide
energy for work and maintenance.
Table 1: Crude fat content of foodstuffs commonly fed to horses (as fed)
Ingredient

Crude Fat

Lucerne Hay
Barley Grain
Copra Meal
Oat Grain
Stabilised Rice Bran
Grass Hay
Vegetable Oil
Wheat Bran
Wheat Pollard

2.4%
1.8%
8%
4.6%
20%
2.5%
100%
4%
4%

When to Feed
Stabilised rice bran is a safe, palatable means of adding calories to the diets of many types of
horses. Because many of the calories originate from fat, adding stabilised rice bran to the diet
avoids potential digestive upset which may occur with high carbohydrate (grain) feeding.
Stabilised rice bran also offers the advantage of providing fat in the diet in a solid pelleted form
thus eliminating the mess, hassle and wastage associated with oils. Just 500g of Equi-Jewel can
be used in place of 250ml (a cup) of oil and in some cases works out cheaper than oil on a day by
day basis.
Many types of horses can benefit from the addition of fat in their diets in the form of stabilised
rice bran. In particular, performance horses benefit in a number of ways:
1. Dietary fat serves as a calorie rich foodstuff, which helps the athletic horse meet its energy
requirements.
2. For performance horses that have trouble maintaining their weight, stabilised rice bran
functions as an additional energy source without the addition of more grain to the diet. In some
cases because the energy density (increased number of calories per kg) is increased with rice
bran, the amount of grain can actually be reduced, this reducing chances of digestive upset
associated with carbohydrate overload.
3. Studies by KER have shown that when compared with corn oil as a daily supplement for
horses, Equi-Jewel supplemented horses tended to have lower blood lactate levels, lower heart
rates and faster recovery rates than horses supplemented with oil when subjected to a strenuous
exercise test.
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4. Equi-Jewel has recently been investigated and shown to be beneficial when used in diets
designed to manage horses that are predisposed to equine rhabdomyolysis ('tying up') where it is
known that high fat diets are important.
If stabilised rice bran is used to replace a portion of the grain in the diet, it is vital to remember
that rice bran is not fortified with vitamins and minerals (apart from calcium, phosphorus,
vitamin E and selenium). Therefore, the horse will continue to require proper vitamin and
mineral supplementation in addition to the stabilised rice bran. For example, horses should not
have their entire grain diet replaced with rice bran without the addition of a balanced vitamin
and/ or mineral supplement.
Stabilised rice bran is also a popular additive to the diets of show horses and horses being
prepared for sale. Both groups of horses are scrutinised for coat and body condition. With its
elevated fat content, stabilised rice bran is a good source of essential fatty acids. These fatty
acids are essential for a healthy skin and quality coat condition. In fact, one of the first benefits
noted from feeding rice bran is a positive change in coat condition.
The diets of young growing horses may also benefit from the addition of dietary fat. Past and
present research studies seek to evaluate the potential benefit that dietary fat may have on
minimising post-feeding fluctuations in blood metabolites and hormones. Minimising large
fluctuations in blood metabolites and hormones may decrease the incidence of developmental
orthopaedic problems. Again, if stabilised rice bran is fed to young growing horses, it is essential
to maintain the proper level of essential vitamins and minerals in the diet. The addition of
stabilised rice bran to the diets of young and growing horses will not replace the fundamental
need for sound vitamin, mineral, protein fibre and carbohydrate balanced nutrition.
In summary, rice bran is a highly digestible by-product of the rice milling industry. It should be
heat and pressure stabilised prior to feeding to prevent rancidity and digestive upset. The
primary feature of stabilised rice bran is its high (20%) fat content. Stabilised rice bran is
convenient as an energy and essential fatty acid source in the diets of show and performance
horses as well as young growing horses. Finally, stabilised rice bran should be viewed as an
additive to a horse's diet and not a replacement for essential vitamin and mineral fortification.
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CALENDAR |
WHAT’S HAPPENING IN 2015
For more events visit the state website, www.pcansw.org.au
2015 STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS

25—30th September 2015:
National Pony Club
Championships, Murray Bridge
Racecourse, South Australia
10-11th October 2015: Pony
Club NSW State Mounted
Games Championships,
Bungendore Showground, Zone
16
17-18th October 2015: Pony
Club NSW State ODE
Championships, AREC,
Mudgee, Zone 3
5-6th December 2015: Pony
Club NSW State Showriding
Championships, Parkes, (Zone
11)

7-8 October: Showjumping
Judges Clinic, Kurrajong, Zone 19
14-15 October: NCAS
Preliminary & Update
Instructors School, Singleton,
Zone 7
21-22 October: NCAS
Assessment, Singleton, Zone 7
28-29 October: NCAS
Assessment, TBC, Zone 20

2016 STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS
9-17 April 2016: PCA NSW
Combined State Games
Championship:
Sporting, Campdraft, Team
Penning, Mounted Games, Team
Sporting, Polocrosse —QUIRINDI

26-27 September 2015: Regional
Dressage, Condobolin, Zone 11

2-9 July 2016: PCA NSW
Combined State Championhip:
Showriding, Dressage,
Showjumping, Eventing,
Combined Training —CAMDEN

26-27 Septemer: NCAS
Preliminary & Update
Instructors School , Tall Timbers,
Zone 24

Follow us on Twitter and
Instagram to stay in touch with
all of the latest updates.

2015 SCHOOLS

Competition
winners &
answers: JUNE 2015 ISSUE
Where would you see a rider
perform a Serpentine?
ANSWER: In the Dressage
Arena
Winner: Alena Duncan
QUESTION: In Showjumping
how many faults are awarded
for a refusal or run out?
ANSWER: 4
Winners: Robin Henry & Zali
Duncan
COLOURING
Winners: Gemma Macnamara
& Heidi Staples

13-14 October: NCAS
Preliminary & Update
Instructors School, Wallsend,
Zone 25
17-18 October: NCAS
Preliminary & Update
Instructors School, TBC, Zone 20
7-8 November: NCAS
Preliminary & Update
Instructors School, Wagga
Wagga, Zone 12

GET CONNECTED
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